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9 Evergreen Street, Schofields, NSW 2762

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 337 m2 Type: House

Raymond Chung

https://realsearch.com.au/9-evergreen-street-schofields-nsw-2762
https://realsearch.com.au/raymond-chung-real-estate-agent-from-raymond-n-partners-bella-vista


GUIDE $1,400,000 I unless sold prior

Hidden Gem Indulge in perfection with this architecturally designer home that has been meticulously crafted by

McDonald Jones, this residence presents itself flawlessly, appealing to even the most discerning buyers. With a

combination of exquisite finishes and a wealth of features, this home will suit the whole family lifestyle in mind, providing

open plan living areas and private spaces that prioritise both indoor and outdoor entertainment. From the moment you

step through the front door, you will immediately notice the meticulous care the owners have taken to create a beautiful

family home that is also highly functional. Features include:- McDonald Jones custom design with high end finishing, one

and only - Five bedrooms complemented with fitted build-ins and wardrobes - Downstairs bedroom accommodates ideal

for guests with an adjacent bathroom- Master bedroom suite with its own private ensuite and walk-in-wardrobe.-

Spacious family and living areas, dining area, complemented by two separate rumpus rooms- Glamourous modern Kitchen

boasts polyurethane cabinets, 60mm stone benchtops, modern appliances and butler's pantry.- Alarm system, solar, data

hub, ducted air conditioning for your comfort and security- Additionally, an alfresco dining area with built in French door

and privacy the well-maintained rear yard which can grow strawberry or tomato - Take a tour this home to truly see what

it has to offer! Reach out Raymond Chung, RNP Sydney today on 0430 628 268Location Highlights:- 3 minutes drive to

premium Schofields Public School- Moments walk to bus stops- 3 minutes drive to Schofields Train Station and Schofields

Village Shopping Centre- 3 minutes drive to Tallawong Metro Station- Short walk to multiple childcare centres

Disclaimer: All information contained herein is obtained from property owners or third-party sources which we believe

are reliable. We have no reason to doubt its accuracy, however, we cannot guarantee it. All interested person/s should rely

on their enquiries.


